Attitude: Radiating Possibility

Every Human being is brought into the world Radiating Possibility.  The trick is to keep that song going. You know how when you are listening to music you love, or when you are dancing, the worries and apprehensions of the day melt away and you feel part of something larger than yourself? There is a reason for this.  Music touches our emotions and reaches us on a visceral level. It quickens our pace, sets our feet tapping and calls us to dance.  Music draws us into a universal experience where we feel connected to all human beings.  This is called transformation.  

What if there was a way to step into that experience of aliveness and connection on an everyday basis?  How powerful it might be to leave behind the anxiety and pressure that are part of the competitive mindset, and connect with others through their dreams and visions!  Ben Zander, conductor of the Boston Philharmonic with his partner, executive coach and author Roz Zander, are world-renowned speakers and teachers of the practices of possibility.  

In this moving video program, Ben and his wife Rosamund expressively coach employees to accelerate their pace of interaction, have courage in the face of fear, and enter the dance.

Key Learning Points and Applications:

• SIT IN THE FRONT ROW OF YOUR LIFE. PARTICIPATE!
• WHEN YOU MAKE A MISTAKE SAY: “HOW FASCINATING!”
• QUIET YOUR “VOICE IN THE HEAD” that says “I can’t do it.”
• LIVE IN RADIATING POSSIBILITY. BECOME A PART OF THE SONG!
• INVENT A NEW GAME: “I AM A CONTRIBUTION.”
  Ask yourself, “how will I contribute today?”

DVD Bonus Content Points- All New!

THROW A PEBBLE INTO THE POND (GET STARTED)
IDENTIFY WHERE YOU STAND, (and then) LEAD FROM THE ELEVENTH CHAIR
STAND IN THE LIMITLESS REALM OF POSSIBILITY
EXPAND YOURSELF
TAKE A RISK
LET GO

Program includes: The Original films (26 Min L and 17 Min R), Bonus Content on the DVD (Bonus Points are Different on Each Films), The New Training Leader’s Guide, Possibility- Keep the Song Going ™ Poster

Also available:
The Art of Possibility—a copy of Rosamund Stone Zander and Benjamin Zander’s best-selling book.  The Possibility Poster- Keep the Song Going! Keep practicing the Art of Possibility Learning Practices with the helpful and colorful new Possibility- Keep the Song Going ™ Wall Postera and Groh productions, Groh Records, Groh Publishing T-shirts

Prices: Save $400! When you Purchase both Leadership: An Art of Possibility and Attitude: Radiating Possibility DVD set $1495.00

Leadership: An Art Possibility (DVD)$995.00 Attitude: Radiating Possibility (DVD) $895.00
Possibility VHS Set $1295.00 Leadership: An Art of Possibility (VHS) $895.00 Attitude:
Radiating Possibility (VHS) $795.00

Producer:
Groh Productions Inc.

For more information contact:
Groh Productions Inc.
773-235-3200 or 1-866-KATGROH or 312-654-0642,
Fax us at 773-235-3201
Or visit www.grohproductions.com